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Rutland Herald.
A true nary from the border:
Rum-runner approaches a farmer

and offermjhim SSO for the tiae ot his
barn for doe day.

•‘What do yon want k for?" demands
the farmer.

“Well, - I'm bringing a carload of
booze through tomorrow night, and I
want to lay up during the day."

“AH right,” says the farmer, who
watches the rum-runner out of sight and
promptly notifies the federal agentß in
Newport.

The officers watch the barn all mght,
all the next day, and all the next night.
Nothing doing, so they gave it -up and ;
went home.

A few days later the rurti-runnel re-
appears add offers the farmer his SSO.

“But, yhu didn’t use my barn," stut-
tered the fprtn.

six years Mime if given proper care.

How to work to get 1,000 eggs from
every hen; hew to get pullets laying
early p' how Jh make the old hens lay
like pullets ;Vhow to keep up lieavy egg
production al through cold winter months
when eggs are highest; triple egg pro-
duction : make slacker liens hustle. These
and many other money making poultry
secrets are contained in Mr. Trafford's
"1,000 KGG HEN” system of podltry
raising, one copy of which will be «ent
absolutely free to any reader of-this pn-
per who keeps six or more. There
is big profit for the poultry keeper who
getg the eggs. Mr. Trafford tells how.
If you keep chickens and want them
to make money for you, cut out this ad
and send it with your naifie and address
to Henry Trafford, Suite 1144K, Herald
Bldg., Binghampton, N. Y„ and a free
copy of “The 1,000 EGG HEX’ will be
sent by return mail.

“No,” replied the rum-runner, "but
while yoVK had the Federal officers tied
up here, I ran four loads down the back
road! Here’s your money.”

. . . (

1,000 EGGS IN EVERY HEN

“The greet trouble' with the poultry
4>usin««s .has always been that the lay-
ing life of a hen was too short,” says
Henry Trafford, international poultry
expert and breeder, for nearly eighteen
years editor of Poultry Success.

The average '/pullet lays 150 eggs. If
kept the second years, she may lay 100
more. Then she goes to market. Yet,
it has been scientifically established that
every pullet is bcrn or hatched with over
one thousand minute egg germs in her .
system—and will lay them ,o na highly
profitable basis over a period of four to
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The New Studebaker Big Six Duplex-Phaeton

Two Cars in One—-
oAn open and closed car combined

OTUIJEBAKER Duplex —a dosed ing lines. It is, especially designed and
O and open car combined. An en- powered for seven-passenger service.
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Studebaker and available from no other jjvered to you with complete equip-

tmaker. ment. This even includes two highest
It is the most sensational—most grade bumpers, extra balloon tire, tube

talked-of car in America. and tire cover—there is nothing else
One minute you are entering the to buy.

prw^rfd°freed^n dthS But to appreciate this car you must . . .
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d Aspect it—drive it. Test its delightful • .
made the open ease of operation—steering mechanism
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Yet with all this two-fold con- Notice die new location of die light-
venience, the Duplex-Phaeton sells for tag switch on the steering wheel—and _

,no more than an open car. ,«f W flPf and W*? % .... i '
The new Studebaker Big Si* is'strik- . See this car that has definitely solved j

ingly beautiful—with long, low sweep- the open-closed car problem.
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STANDARD SIX SPECIAL SIX BIG SIXmZ iSO H P.* 120*,. IV.B. 6SH.P. 127*, W, bT 75 H P.

5-Pbm. Duplex-Phxecou $1145 5-Pmw. Duplex-PliKton *1495 7-tW DuplSx.PWton $1875

H>“•Duple»jto»d«ter 1125 3-Pm,. Duplex.Rosdtter 1450, 5-P*M. Coop* . . . . 2650
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4-whecl frraJtet, 4 dUcvthecl, - 4*Juxl brakes. 5 dir uSh*cU, 4r#*W» braku. 5 dtoc whttlu
S6O extra $75 extra ¦, 173 txmt
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Auto Supply &Repair Co.
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VOTE FOR PORT TERMINALS.
finance.

Once upon a time many timid people
wanted no .bonds in millions for public
roads in North Carolina.. Now nobody is
in doubt about the matter. Everybody
is on the band wagon today. It may be
that the same story will .he told a few
years hence about a state system of
water transportation in North Farolinn.

Thirteen hundred miles of navignble
river-ways and 1.500 niilcjj of navi-

gable sounds, but no public port ter-
minals, and no water-rate competition
to regulate railway freights. That is the
situation In North Carolina at present.

Does the most progressive state in
the Union hesitate because the question
is new. hesitate while thirty-one other
states get. the jump on us?

A referendum vote for public port
terminals in Maine in 1919 carried by a
majority of four to one- A referendum
vote in Alabama in 1023 authorized ten
million dollars in bonds for public port

terminals.
These are the last two of the thirty-

one stated to establish public pAt rer’-
minals.

North Carolina has waked up about
everything else and nobody in America
doubts it. Is slip a Rip Van Winkle
State in public port terminals and wa-
ter transportation?

The vote oil the Port Tternnnals Bill
answer" hi.s question on November 4.

Port Terminals and Water Transpor-
ts non is a new question pn :\orth Caro-

lina and because it is. new some people
are honestly in doubt about it. The
only state with an ocean or mse front
and without port, terminals is North
Carolina. Every other state with a
chance at water-rate competition has
one or more public port, terminals opens
on an equal feeting 2o the commerce of
all the world—had To have .-noli ter-

minals to control rail rates. And no-
body in these states is iij doubt nbftut
the wisdom of such enterprises.

There are sixty-eight public port ter-

minals in ‘ thirty-one states, ail of them
established on the basis of public bond
issues. All are self-financing wild self-
supporting. seme are also paying in-
terest and sinking I .fund charges, and
ethers are earning enough in harbor
fees to pay for expansion asvport traffic
increases. The older the public port is
the better chance it lias to pay its qwti
way and to pay off the bonds that built
it.

Our state highway system is already
on a se'.fefinancing basis aid nobody is
bothering about our highway bonds. A

state water transportation system can
be put on the same self-supporting basis.
If not. then we are stupider than tbo
people of thirty-one other states. Xn#tli
Carolina has shown the rest or the
states the way in public highway

creased, the activity of those remaining

has increased,, so that the number of
employes, value of product*, raw materi-
al used and value of yearly output have

shown increases. One hundred and 1
thirty-one mills are reporter! active.

“There are 208,048 spindles, 19,898
knitting machines,, 2,417 sewing ma-
chines, 2,534 loopet*. 2,948 ribbers and

1 1.040 cards in operation in the plants.
Eleven thousand three hundred eighty-
rri-he units of horsepower are used in the

establishments. The number of em-
' ployes has increased, there now being

4,154 men and 8,248 women employed
I as well as 579 children. This latter

1 figure shows a decrease from 649 two
years ago. The average highest and

1 iowest wage paid men and women has

increased. The men now earn $5.60
a day and $2.01 minimum average, The

! women get $3.48 maximum and $1.45
minimum. The number, dependent for

support upon the earnings of the em-
ployes is 35.986.”

: | ,

MOSQUITOES BREAK
IP CHURCH REVIVAL

Lisbon Baptist. Church Meeting Sur-
renders to Insects—TTwwnasville Boy
is Killed.
Thomasville, Oct.. 20.—The writer j

1 spent last week in Sampson county, the j
‘home of his childhood and youth, hav- ]
ing motored down in company with ]
friends on highway No. 60, the party I
passingth rough Asheboro on to Siler '
City where the main highway was

1 reached which was followed through

1 Sanford, Dunn and Clinton. While in

1 that county a little story of unusual in-

-1 terest was incidentally heard concerning

1 the bigggest little pest in that section,
which as moet people know is the mos-

' quito, and especially after a long wet

1 spell such ns was experienced last sum-
-1 mer. To make a long story short the

: sum and substance is as to how mos-
quitoes moved a church, not the house,

KNITTING MILL. INDUSTRY
IS STEADILY ADVANCING

When the Cotton Mills Have Hard Time,
Other Businesses Suffer Also.

Raleigh, Oct. 22.—The knitting mill
industry, second only to the cotton mills
in the extile growth irt North Carolina,
has steadily advanced in the state dur-
ing the past two years, according to
M. L. Shipman, commissioner of labor
and printing. Mr. Shipman Saturday
night issued figures on the industry
which be compiled for chapter II of the
biennial report of his department which
will be presented to /the governor and
legislature on the first of January. The
industry has developed iij. North Caro-
lina to the stage where the state ranks
third among the s{£te of the union in
number of establishments and seventh in
total value of its knit goods Os all kinds
produced, according to Mr. Shipman who
made his comparison using bis latest
figures. t

One hundred and. thirty-one knitting

mills are listed by Mr. Shipman with
a total capital stock of $33,994,48a, more
than 875 per cent, greater than 12 years
ago. These mills are using annually
54,002.705 pounds of raw material and
ilie value of the yearly output is given
as $20,058,702. Both of these figures
represent substantial increases over two

•years ago. Twelve years ago the value
of output was but $0,082,500 and the
raw material used, 13.149,425 pounds.

The number of persons employed, av-
erage wage, libbers, cards, l)t>rse power—-
all have increses during the past two
years. The number of 'spindles has
slightly decreased. There has been one
other decrease, the number of children
employed having been reduced from 049

to 759.
By reason of the condition of the in-

dustry, according to the report and based i
on the latest available figures, the State
ranks third in number of establishments,
sixth in the per eentage of value added
during the biennium by manufacture,
seventh in total value of knit goods of
all varieties, seventh in the average uuin- J
her of wage earners, second in the value |
and quantity of knit cotton goods other!
than hosiery, third in value and second
in quantity of, hosiery and second in!
value and quantity of half hpse. j

Two years ago, 29,058 persons were |
dependent on the earnings of the opera-
tives. ¦ Figures this year show that 35,-
980 persons are supported by the earn-
ings of operatives.

Following are some of the paragraphs
of Mr. Shipman’s report:

“The knitting mill industry in the
State has continued its progress- during

the past two years. Standing second at
the time of' the last . biennial report
among the textile group in importance,
thgt position has been held. 'Die state

now ranks third among those of the

union in the number of mills and seventh
in total value of all knit goods manufac-
tured.

“One hundred and thirty-one mills, are
Hi operation with a total capital stock of
$33,094,485. The amount of raw ma-

terial used annually fe'34,Qf)2,705 pounds

and the value of the yearly output is
$29,058,703. These figures compare
favorably with two years ago.

“The principal products of the mills
are cotton hose, shorts, drawers,. union
suits and half hose. The state takes
second rank in the value and quantity
of knit goods other than hosiery ami
thir din value anil quantity of hose. It
stands second in value and quantity of

half hose. It stands seventh in the av-
erage number of wage earners.

“Though the number ot mills has de-

but the congregation.
| The time for the revivnl at Lisbon
i Baptist church had arrived, the con-
) gregationi had gathered and so had the
revivalists, or those who were to do the

| preaching. The mosquitoes swarmed into
the house and offered such an attack
that, the congregation could neither sing
nor pray, nor could the ministers
preach, everybody in the house being
thoroughly exercised in an effort to de-
fend himself against the onslaught of
the disturbers. After every means of de-
fense at hand had been employed and
all without avail, that4 wisdom which is

said to be the better part of valor, did
prevail, at least With some of the mem-

bers who suggested that the crowd

should retire from the conflict without

further ceremoniies, which suggestion
was speedily acted upon in a manner
wjtilch clearly demonstrated unanimity

of purpose.
However, it was decided on leaving

the Lisbon grounds that the revival
should be continued at Ingold, a place

'four miles away and it was said the
meeting continued there .unmolested for

several days with excellent results.

Then the question arose amoflg the

members as to the advisability of mov-

: ing the church permanently away from

, the present site which is on the bank

. of Black river upon higher ground at Tn-
’ gold and this is to be determined later.

Hot Doings.

Tourist: “Well, did you have a long

winter around these parts?”

Native: “Nope. Purtjr livel. So

much scandal in the city papers.”

AN ORDINANCE.

To Authorise the Town Commissioners of

ML Pleasant to Issue $35,000 Street
Improvement Bonds.
Be It Ordained by the Board of Com-

missioners of Mt. Pleasant, N. C.:
Section 1. That under and pursuant

to the Municipal Finance Act of the town

of Mt. to issue its bonds for

the purpose of grading ttnd (wiving Main
street of said town with some approved

hard surfacing material, from L. A. Llpe’s

on the north to‘ A. N. James', on the
south, a distance of approximately one
mile. At least one-fourth of the cost ex-

clusive of the cost of paving at street
intersections, is to be specially assessed

Section 2. That the maximum princi-
pal amount of the bonds shall not ex-
ceed $35,000.

Section 3. That a tax sufficient to pay

the interest, and provide a sinking fund

to retire said bonds shall be annually lev-
ied and collected.

Section 4. That a Statement of debt

of the municipality' has beCu filed with

the clerk and is open to public inspection.

Section 5. That this Ordinance shall
take effect Thirty (30) days from date
of first publication.

The foregoing Ordinance was passed on

the Bth day of October, 1024, and was
first published on the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1924.

Any action or proceeding questioning

the validity of Skid Ordinance must be
commenced within thirty days from date
of first publication. > ' Vi 1 '

A. W. MOOSE, Clerk.
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Holmes & Edwards Super Plate

Is Different

Every piece is heavily plated
with pure silver and in addition
those most used have Solid
Silver Inlaid under the plate at

the two rest points to insure per-
manent satisfaction.

We catry a complete line of
this superior table silver in the

i charming Century pattern and
shall be pleased to call to see it.

The Old Reliable
,1

; W. C. Correll Jewelry
Company

1 ¦'‘ii-Mfa * at,.4'.¦

" l> 50-54 South Union Street Concord, N. C.
*

*
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Juveniles’ Smart O’coats
At Savings Due to Our Buying Power

P* 11 Stores all buy as one—imagine the enormousorders. Manufacturers do their utmo;»t to meet ourhigh standard for quality and style of garments, at a
price unheard of, but for our
huge purchasing power.

Overcoats are cat fall,
long and roomy. Largo V

flap pockets, slash pock- If
ets. Wide collar. Foil \Jp

Made o£ heavy casslmeres, Idjr Sk
* wwlm

chinchillas and fancy overcoat- Jill
ings. Popular colors. Sizes 4 /j I jPffll•

to 9 years. (l I :1| jJjP

Remarkable Values fer Yon Jpr
5.90 to 16.50

We are proud of the fact that 27 years of doing busi-
lj ness here has enabled us to present the most modern bank J
| conveniences and safeguards in our new home.

As a Community Institution, serving the people in {-
1 their banking needs, we set new goals for helpfulness and p

H trust and efficiency. We believe our efforts to give Con- j;
cord and the surrounding territory up-to-date service, will |

\{ be appreciated.
We thank those who have been our customers and we |

I , invite those who seek good banking connections to come to jjj
j! see us.
I YOU WILL FIND A HEARTY WELCOME AT THE p

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
1

__

CAPITAL $400,000. |

Make Something Good
#

for Hallowe’en
Now’s the time for fun in the kitchen—apples are

waiting for their taffy dip, hickory nuts longing to hide in

a cake, the old black kettle all ready for a sea of golden

doughnuts.

Have a Party
and let us help with menus and recipes. Or at least, plan

a special little surprise supper for the family and call us up
for suggestions.

PHONE 142

A REVEL OF DEVILS MENU
Hallow®’®ll Supper in Red Deviled Crabmeat in

and White Pimento Cups
Decorate the white cloth Hot Cheese Biscuits
covered table with red can- Stuffed Celery
dies, little red rubber devils w n .
and pitchforks tied with red Plckled Beets
ribbon. Serve the chestnuts Devil Cake
in red nut cups. Coffee
The JJtVil Cakes are cup- Red Cinnamon Cream
cakes iced in white with a / „

...

grinning face outlined by 1 atnes

little redhot cinnamon can- Roasted Shelled
dies on each. Chestnuts

Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co.
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